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Parts Interpreter / Sales – Earth Moving Parts
Rocklea office based role
Parts Interpreter or Diesel fitter background preferred
Dynamic medium sized business
RD Williams is a leading supplier of Parts and Equipment to the Civil and Mining Earth Moving industry. RDW
Parts requires an enthusiastic Team player to join our high performing Sales Team. This role focus on
improving our already high customer service levels, and growing our business within our existing customer
base through professional service including efficient and timely responses.
The right candidate will enjoy the thrill of working in an exciting, fast moving company with top class products
and service levels you can be proud of.
The role is flexible to draw on the strengths of the successful candidate, but you will:
- Possess sales skills from a fast moving sales environment and knowledge and understanding of
technical earth moving products
- Be pro-active and results orientated
- Understand the importance of second-to-none service levels in every transaction, big or small
- Previous Experience in Parts Sales preferable.
- Have a Can-do attitude and be willing to go the extra mile
We are offering:
- Good Remuneration for a quality and productivity conscious Team player
- Excellent Work Environment
- A stable company that has been in this business for 30 years
- You’ll be a Person, not just a number, working with some of the best people in the industry
- Be part of a successful Team of knowledgeable, quality and productivity focussed people who enjoy
coming to work!
This role will suit either a person with Earth Moving Parts sales experience or a diesel fitter looking for a career
in a customer service focussed sales environment. You must be able to demonstrate a stable employment
history. Applicants should possess a good technical / mechanical knowledge and interest as well as have a can
do aptitude.
If this sounds like you, please “Apply Now” or email an up to date resume (maximum 4 pages) to
fredc@rdw.com.au. Phone 07-3373 2966. www.rdw.com.au
Strictly No Recruitment Agents Please!
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